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January 2, 1973 

1WES The YV¢AA schedule calls for arrival at the island around 1000z on January 9th 
:--an_d they hope to have the operation on the air by 1600z. They will be traveling in 

a landing craft supplied by the venezulean Navy with navy personnel doing the navig
ating. The island is. not exactly easy to find and this arrangement should ensure 
that the vessel~ arrives on the island on s.chedule. : 
The operation should run three or four days ••••• QSL to the VENEZULEAN RADIO CLUB, 
BOX 2285, caracas, venezula. v 

BHUTAN ·Recent word out of Bhutan is that there will be scant possibility of apy more 
~·T-licenses bein[j issued until the official mourning period for the late king is 

endedc The king passed away suddenly last JUly and a national peri~d of mour.ning 
to last one year was decreed . This will end in July 1973. The prospects for the 
JA-effort ivhich had reportedly already shipped the equipment in last Fall would seem 
to be in doubt until the summer., rolls arcund. · 
A51TY 1 T.yonten, will be leaving Bhutan ~ ~te this month to travel ~o Australia for 

a one-year intensive English course. yonten is hoping to get on the air from 
AUstralia and will be seeking permission from the AUstralian PMG after his arrival. 
A51 PN vwuld appear to be the only chance for Bhutan for the n~xt several months, the 
active amateur population there in Thimpu dropping 50% when yonten leaves. 

YEMEN 4w1 AF is running a schedule at 14270kc/1530z every ?tiday. when he listens for 
the suffering \~est coast stations~ on sundays Klaus is at 14290kc/1530z listening 
fo r the deserving East coast. Generally he is not on theair saturdays as.that is 
a ':Jork day. QSL to DJ9ZB~ . 

~IEARD ISLAND The hopes for the VI~AAA operat ion by operators off the USS Eltanin seem 
-·-to be evaporating. Last week KC4AAA.rer;o.:. 2d that the vessel has been ordered to 

head for Freemantle and. the next trip is •'e ing cancelled. The · Nati~nal science 
FOtmdation is havinG some budget problems and it ic possible that the ship will be 
returned to the states. 
KC4AAA, John, has been running computer lash-ups aboard the ELTANIN for the scien.tific 
research. · 

++ 

: LDADRA VC9ECS got a TA33jr beam when the .nail boat arrived at Aldabra in mid-December. 
·-yra:rry, VQ9HCS, Has hoping to have the beam up by christmas nay or just afterwards. It 

should improve his signal as well as developing his arm muscles, he will turn it by 
hand. , 
narry received 5 sacks of mail on the boat and will have something t"' fill in his J 

time between his scientific duties in conne ction with the research going on there on r 
Aldabra. This is his full-time duty, the amateur activity comes after a surfeit of l 
visitinG the wild spots in down town Aldabra. ~ 
L"G sheets listing some 850 contacts vms sent out on the boat enroute to HA1 HAA to r 
cover the. lst bJo week.s of opration frc:1 oc t ober ?Oth to November 1 ~th. Harry ~as J 
been loolnng for EUrope from 0930z most days on flfteen meters and lS often comlng · 
into the states from i?OOz. Recent QSOs should be QSLed with sasc to \JA1HAA· 



~~lS?Q~ WUI~· • • : • ' . . <:: ;;~ ,,i)~f:-!;:::i~ :; , ~0 . j:J~:.~;<~:./ 
The c l oud cover ln tne Mldwest has been rather·.:\·+ ~.:,.:•: 'c;:L_. -,-: :·.~:q .· .. --~· . · .J ._-' (·--:· ' . •.h:->:v;.:::::~ 

() 

weather gave a chance for a qulck observation \:< :> . > .\ ~ ... ·:):;. ""- · · · ::::1::/::':-:.:-:: . . ·· ··-( · ··-... :~, ~ - . -. . - "\ _,_ .-:-:'.-:-;-,- -_ ,. 

continuous recently but a shor~ bre ak in the -<: :.::<::{~i?h:b::=iY(·i: :: - · ~:. . : · ~~t~f~~i;~=:=:~ 

and report. only two small spots were VlSl.1)l_le ~~~:{ :;{:}·:· . _ · ~:::.:<.:~{ :}::-,. 

on De cember 27th, the i r position indicating 'ti:~;;:~t~i_~~: :~:-1~· : 1 
) · .-~~;i~::~:t:-:.. ·· · 

that they had been present for the last week :· :~;::=;:f:'· ·\~ : .... ·;_:, I -~•::;;:.::;:;:;:,:=:. :·--
or so. · The se spots are about 8000 mile s in :._::{.-:+:C:-I.:(;:J:·:-:- \ : ;.:...!;:_\ 

• . .. } . 1 ~--) ;;J_,....;....• ' r -- -- --..;.....·-:-·--
dlameter and were duo to turn . the corner and · - ·:':· ~ ~-'~: - : ,:-' .-· ._- _ · ·_:_: _: .-:-. .:..,..:...:.• - · -:-; - ::;:_.~. , , .·. 

, ~, ' • - ' I J ' . • • , •..t.:.l't-tJTo..,..., 

disappear to the back of the sun this last._ :_;_:;_: _;,::_ :_: _ ;~, :;:· _: -:c-.:::1.-' _.: _/ · : :E;~:=~=':'-::::T+ ::;:; -;-; 7;-•-· 

week-end. NO new spots were appearing at the :_: : : ::-;}:i:G-5'::~/:·_rf _ . ~:- .. .·:;:.;- :':-A:5eii~~?::· :-. 
time of the observation •••• condi tions have be en ·;: ·- ::~:1'{.;.: :_.-j::- _/:}t _.-:;(~( :· :'_-;) : :<;:;;,2:7 Dec 72 
f . . . . t f. tl t' ., , •J · ·• • •·· '''· ' ' ' ' ' .,, ',r , '' ?..:&· au vnth openlngs 1n o A r1ca apparen y ne~- · :~::::·: ~1--: - _;:.::}: ::><.-:·:f.•-' .r{ ::.:.: :_,' .. -·:: j~:_ :~:: :.~: :wc;J.z()K·· 
best path. · : -;j ~:- ·: : · .::-:-· : -~~::·:' ··::;.-· //:: : ·, '· ' .. _._ ~.: .. ··::-~· :=;~~~-

UPPER VOLTA 1:!1.1-\M will be leaving for upper volta the last part of January and has 
-ap}3Tfedlor licenses so he can operate while there . HO is expecting possibly XT2AH 

or XT21~I and will operate 40/80mtrs if things jell right. The plans are not solid 
at this time but the prospects are favorable. LOOk for hiin at 3799kc or 7020kc if 
things go righL More details will be available before he leaves. 

NEITHER RAIN NOR SNOW e tc In many instances there 
---on-u.ie(5Iiristmas-and Ne w years holidays. \eJe aro 

the results are not what they used to be . 

was a curtailme nt of mail operations 
still mailing on saturday evenings but 

In the past we could mail up t Q 9 :00p.m. and .get the mail off in the maj~r dispatch 
of the evening. Now we have to have it there by 6:00p.m. to e nsure t hat it gets the 
e vening dispatch. The three hours often jieans that we have to rush to cut the corners 
to make the time deadline. 
starting Decembe r 1st the mail going to southern california .. was shifte d to truck from 
airplane transportation. on paper the schedule s a ys it wiil be · delivered in southern 
california on the s e cond day but this is not proving to be dependable ••• quite the other 
way in f a cL 
']]he service is moving towards handlirg all mail ·to or from an are -9. through one cemter 
with the obje ctive of r educing costs. Rec ently we broache d the pr~blem to one of the 
higher l e vel officials ••• the information we got went something like this: liThe public 
is going to have to adjust its ide a of the l e vel of satisfactory service to that level 
which will be possible with the se 'priority Hail centers'. If it take s four or five 
days to handle the mail through these centers, this is what they are going to have to 
e xpect11. 
JV]any complaints are being made to the congressional level. Beating your local carrier 
or postmaste r will not do much good. This is not tl1e leve l \~hcr.e the decisions arc 
be ing made . 

QSLs KA2!u\ to K6mcz ••• sase or sae/IRC· 
le4'CDZ· 1.rli'JRDWVQ9 to BNivJ4nJL, LOndon 

TY5/J3K to w8cNL· MP4BIN to HB2FVO· fl2CCY to 
vfC1 v, 6xx .Eflgland. vi\$6\rJvJ to V1\3FF· 
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Hf.J1 RADIO OUTLEr 999 HOward Avenue, BUrlingame, calif,; 94o10 - - --- -- -- - ' (415) 342 __ 5757 

contact Bob Ferrero, K6AHV, for TOP TRADES or CASH PRICES··· 

EXCLUSIVE WI TH H/JVI RADIO OUTLEr··· · ALPH/1 77 --·- - - ----- -- -- --- - -- -- \Jest coast Dealer ••• shipped prepaid 

Many other top line s in a large inventory of both new and use d equipme nt 

~!RITE! !l PHONE!!! VISIT ! !! Get TOP s ervice from T•P Dxers 

Hal-co a New ye ar Is r e solution to visit Ham nadio outlet soon •• 0. start the ]\few year 
rie;l1 t .. , • ~ . 
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? .January 73 

REPORTS FROH RED EYED LOUIE· • o • 
And guide me on the long, dim trail ahead. 
That stretches upward toward the Great DX• ••• o 

AFRICA·· ·Ci'J 
FIPDA ~1D'50/2115/nec 19~z 
TL8Lu 21024/1815/nec 21w 
zs2tR 14027/0700/nec 23w 
5R8AG 14029/1725/nec 21w 

EUROPE··oCW 
Dn2Tc-~-1~635/1625/nec 27w 
GH3SYL 14031'/1800/ncc ~4w 
ru~3RV · 14032/1655/nec 24w 
Hn4KXG 14028/1640/nec 25w 
IIV3SJ 14063/1610/nec 20w 
OH7AA 14025/1720/nec 22w 

i\.FRICA· • ·SSB 
,A,2CCY 1""lf'19"7 /201 O/ncc 21 e 
A2CJP 
I\.2CCY 
It2CJ\Y 
n2CEVJ 
cR4Bs 
cR6cn 
cR6nn 
cR6Gn 
cR6nx 
CR6t,C 
CR7GJ 
CR7Iz 
CR7DS 
CR7VN 
CR3RY 
EL2DT 
EL4B 
EL2CI 

14207/2015/nec 19e 
21310/1520/nec 26m 
21300/1820/nec 22m 
21326/1710/nec 18e 
21320/2035/nec 13e 
21308/1810/nec 19w 
14?07/2205/nec 19w 
14230/0205/nec 22e 
21313/2055/nec 19e 
1 L~~01/2025/nec 22e 
1lt212/2150/nec 18w 
21268/1735/nec 22w 
14332/2015/nec 17e 
21299/1900/nec 22e 
21274/1900/nec 15w 
14212/1750/nec 25e 
14221/2330/nec 22e 
2,1280/1800/nec 17w 

.~ .. ··~ : ;;, , .. 
!tSif,. o ·SSB 
"Ei?2'y1- 'fl+2L~3/1510/ncc 19w 
EP2SP 14252/1420/nec 24ffi# 
BL9VG 1421'8/0210/nec 23vJ 
HS1 /~GQ 21375/0030/ne c 17w 
ns4t,GZ 1421':3/1310/nec 20w 
JT¢,m 14237 /0205/nec 23H 
JY9VO 1428Q/1540/nec 22w# 
HP4BIN 14218/fL~30/nec 26e 
HP4DIE 1L~245/1410/nec 22e 

EUROPE· • • SSB 
En5AX --1~21b/1615/nec 15w 
EI\.7El'1 . 14217/1600/nec 19w 
Ei\7ID 21325/1420/nec 25e 
E.t,6BJ 21325/1630/nec 18e 
GI30QR 21324/1355/noc 23e 
HB9HI( 21348/1420/nec 24e 

ASIA···CW 
DH21BY 14024/0130/nec 18w 
HH1 AQ 14057 /0135/ne c 27w 
uH8cs 14011/1305/nec 22e 
uJ8ni 14044/1230/nec 20e 
UJ8JAS 14042/1220/nec 20e 

SV1FD 
lo!n9/TF 
UB5AY 
U05SA 
UR2NVJ 

EL2AK 
EL9C 
Er3USB 
EI'3JH 
FB8zz 
ST2SA 
TJ1A~ 
TJ1BB 
TU2DF 
TU2DR 
TY3ABF 
TY5ABK 
VQ9HCS 
VQ9R 
tvn1/vQ9 
XT2AA 
XT2AA 
XT2AG 
ZD3Ivl 

l;1P4TDM 
MP4TEE 
OD5FB 
UK9EH 
vu2m< 
VU25DK 
XV5/;C 
YK1M, 
zcitHc 

mr3sJ 
I¢DRJ 
LX1DV 
LX1DJ 
OE3!tLL 
Siv!¢XT 

14040/1230/nec 23e 
2104~·/1645/nec 25w 
14038/1555/nec 25w 
14013/1805/nec 25e 
14067/1010/ne'c 20kv 

21290/1705/nec 22m 
21340/1740/nec 24m 
14201/2250/nec 22m 
14250/1540/nec 24w 
14213/1600/nec 16w 
14247/1525/nec 20w# 
14253/1510/nec 16w 
21327/1740/nec 22w 
14208/?250/nec 18w 
14202/2345/nec 17e 
21327/1730/nec 19e 
2132 )/1700/often 
21350/1755/nec 21e 
14205/1415/nec 24m 
21305/1850/nec 23m 
14260/2200/nec 21e 
21325/1730/nec 17e 
14215/2200/nec 22m 
21339/1930/nec 25e 

1421 8/1425/nec 22mfj 
14251/1430/nec 26e 
,142Q./ 1340/nec 23e 
1422/2115/Dec 15vJ 
14211/1345/nec 26e 
1421 8/1355/nec 26e 
14197/0000/nec 19w# 
14273/1400/nec 19m 
1422 ~ /1430/nec 25ffi# 

21305/1650/nec 22m 
14215/1610/nec 15w 
21278/1310/Dec 19e 
14332/1940/nec 20e 
14203/1625/ne c 25vi 
21328/1 400/nec 23e 

ill(8Jc1AA 
VK9XAC 
VU20G 
xw8EV 
vs6AvJ 

14031/1240/nec 22e 
14022/1645/nec 23w 
14017/1230/nec 23e 
14030/1700/nec 22w 
14038/0000/nec 18w 

ELSE\VHERES • • C\'J 
C02B~ ~0}5/1210/nec 23e 
EM7VJO 14008/1210/Dec 23e 
KG4FG 14045/1910/nec 23e 
KV4AB 14004/1700/nec 22w 
pJ2NR 14023/1650/nec 23w 
TI2NV 14016/1205/nec 23e 
VP2ST 14027 /1300/nec 25e 

ZD7BB 
zn8mv 
zn8KD 
zK8Ko 
ZE1DP 
zs3i\.K 
ZS3JJ 
zs3E 
3B8nw 
5X5NK 
5vznr 
5H3JL 
6vJ81\L 
7P8nc 
9J2HK 
9J2xz 
9x5Ni\ 
9G1.HO 
9G1HE 

4x4Nx 
4x4Ju 
4z4LI 
4vJ1J,F 
4vJ1 !cF 
7Z3!iB 
9K2/,U 
9K2C/, 
9K2AH 

SP3DOI 
Y02BB 
Y02EH 
2H4G 

14207/0050/Dec 17v/ 
14232/2335/Dec 22m 
14198/2105/nec 24e 
14197/2045/nec 23m 
14199/1950/Dec 25e 
21274/1450/DeC 24m 
21301/1940/nec 19m 
21296/1925/Dec 27w 
14215/1445/DeC 25111# 
14220/1600/nec 25m 
14214/1850/nec 24e 
21283/1845/nec 19e 
21353/1945/Dec 22m 
14228/2030/Dec 22e 
21 317/1745/Dec 23·w 
28509/1550/Dec 24m 
21354/1835/nec 23m 
21416/1605/ncc 24e 
14220/2150/nec 22m 

14213/1500/Dec 24~;t 
14205/1455/DCG 19tv 
14251/1530/nec 15w 
14270/1530/FTiday 
14290/1530/sundays 
14243/1500/ofton 
1~~208/1330/DeC 18e 
14260/1505/nec 17w 
1421:.$/1 !+05/ne c ~5m 

213. ';/140C/DeC 23e 
14201/1445/DGC 20e 
14232/1500/nec 20m 
14208/1440/Dec 22ffi# 

(e = eastern states m = middle states w =:: western reaches · kz = panama . kx = virgin is) 
= son of a Gun, it is. Slim en cray rsland! ! ·! ) (all times in GHT # = long path ???? 



MORE RED EYED LOUIE STUFF •••• -·----------
ELSEVJHERES • • • SSB -- --· - ----
1\35FX 14234/0800/nec 16vJ KX6IQ 21327/0100/nec 23w VP2LI 21266/2000/nec 22m 

CE31\N 28598/2020/nec 22e KX6Dc 21323/2200/nec 24m VP2GBL 21298/1755/nec 21w 

cx5Bc 28578/2030/nec 23e rm6cu 14300/~630/nec 16w VP2LI 14210/2310/nec 18w 

~8mr 21300/1605/nec 20e LU1ll'IT 28585/2010/nec 17e VR6Tc 14225/0620/VJednesday 

HCBFN 28590/1650/nec 24e PJ9TED 14218/1305/nec 13w VP8FL 14222/2330/nec 20e 

Hc8ai 14208/1430/nec 24e PZ1Di\. 14227/2305/nec 21e VR1PA 21327/1900/nec 25m 
0 . 

21326/1710/nec 19e pz2AB 14201/1945/nec 23m YS¢VJPE 14256/1630/nec 19e HIOLC 
u0/r·IK3 28565/2035/nec 23e PY3BX\:J 28595/2115/nec 19e ZF1 I.JVI , 21291/1745/nec 18m 

HR1KS 14220/2335/nec 26m TI6CBf, 21275/1655/nec 23m zK2Bn '·· 14254/0450/nec 30v1 
28600/2015/nec 21e · VK9FV 14264/0700/nec 22w ·2;L3QN " 28576/2030/nec 22e rm6HQF 

KL7CK 28578/2135/noc 19e VK2/vK9 14264/0645/noc 22w ZH21\.CP 28587/2010/nec · 2Je 
4K1C 1-4202/2350/nec -1-91rJ Ks6EQ 21317/1815/nec 26m VI(8CVJ 14212/2315/nec 20e 

Kc4usN 21295/2005/nec 21m VK9GN 21367/2150/nec 24m 8R1U 14183/2315/nec 17w 

Kc4usz 14314/0700/nec 19w vK¢wvJ 14212 1530/nec ·25e · 8R1N · 21291/1500/nec 22e 

KV4J,f, 14210/2200/nec 17w VP2ME 14230/1425/Dec 22w \VB4/8R1 :14313/1230/ne c 26e 

FORTYIEIGIITY D~SK. 
Clv!2t~· ?OD"77'CJCJ2"0/nec 20kv KZ5BB 7007/1040/nec 15kv VP2SU 7010/0010/nec 10kv 

co6uT 7023/234G/ncc 17kv LA1H 7016/1240/nec 25e VP2DAJ 7195/1130/nec 15kv 

CR7CI 7003/0400/nec 22w LZ2KAF 7019/0210/nec 20kv VP2SDH . ?195/1100/nev 17kv 

EI3~ 7004/0930/nec 19kv PJ2CE 7182/1150/nec 20e VP2Gfti ·· 7195/1100/nec 17kv 

Ef0NJ 7001/0005/nec 16kv PV2VD 7009/0015/nec 20kv VK2Sf, · 7017/1100/Dec 18kv 

EL2DG 7031/0245/nec 16w PZ1AV 7007/e010/nec 20kv v:E:8BT 7008/0935/nec 19kv 
0 7025/0000/~ec 19kv PY2NE 7010/0000/nec 19kv yv,4Ns 7003/1245/nec 25e FOCS 

G\130!~ 7003/0012/nec 15kv TI2P~ 700L .. 11225/nec 19e YV5EED . . 7011/0525/I)ec ~Ow 
HP1JI 7182/1150/noc 23e TG9CD 700S '0020/nec ' 15\~ YN1M, · · 7018/1105/nec :·18kv 

HI2PC 7039/0830/nec 16w UK4FAE 7003/1310/nec 23e . ;ZE2Js 7011 /0420/nec~ '20w 

Jft1CVJZ 7004/1255/nec 19o UK5FH 7011/1250/nec 24e. 6y5ED 7002/1315/J)ec ·?3e 
KP41\ST 7158/0250/nec 21w VP2MVJ 7203/1150/nec 20e 9Y4T 7182/11-45/])ec ' 23e 

KV4Fc 7182/11 ~-5/ne c 23e VP2ME 7195/1120/nec 17kv 9Y4TR 7028/ 4050/ne c -\17kv 

DU2EL 3800/1 LJ-50/ne c 23w ON4UN 3792/0630/nec 22w VR1Ut 3790/0iOO/oe~.-.23•~ 
DU1JMG 3799/1555/nec 211PJ PZ1J,C 3803/0725/ne c 19w : ZK2BD 3790/0700/D(ic 23w 
G3TJU 3788/0750/nec 18w st15BLA 3797/0650/nec 22w ZL2BHX 3793/1420/nec \'23w 
OZ5KF 3799/1500/nec 21w SM5SB 3788/0740/nec 18w 

. ' . ' ' . . . 

SHORTLY NOTED Nany still socking FR7JJ"JIG QSLs. The station does QSL but that docs not 
-stop thca:Cho for those who do not get one •. one adi1ice is to sent" a QSL the lst of 

every month with one (1) IRC· sooner or latGr you will score and the investment will 
be kept to a '- minimum. 
;,lso cropping llp is the query as to what EUropa is gcod for. It is ~ood for JUan de 
Nova. NO one ever works Juan it seems ••• the Et-::i:'y being that tho fellotv who owns tho 
island docs not v1ant any visitors ••• but many work EUropa. There is anotln- island in 
the groupv.~something like Basse de Torres and should anyone ever operate from there 
the question will again arise. f,ll count for JUan de Nova. 
1}2BT lost every:thing in a sleet storm •• ,the tower taking out tho dipoles on the way 
down. He says he not exactly a .silent koy but you cannot work him much beyond the 
sound of his voice right now. nttldabra f,lonen is a sierra club BCok and give a lot 
of interesting information on the area there. written ,by Tony BOEJjTiish and availab le 
at your local bookstorc •••• or try v/6[11\0 if you cannot locate it slsewhcres. There
sponse to tho oscar VI orbit information was e;ood and we will try to include it from 
time to time in the futuro. u6i'J'vl reported listening one day and finding most of the 
HIVE districts availabl;:; and no special gear needed to work through the satellite. 
This might be an introduction to something that will develop some big potential in tho 
cor.iing year:s~ 7Z3!'J3 will be in 6-land late this month, workine; all the locals by 
short-path rather than thG usual morniw~ longpath. The KC4MJ31LU1ZC south shctlands 
had not mado much commotion to tho time ~his bulletin 1.-mnt in tho mail. ••• though it 
apparently ,Jas still on. ·-'V3SJ has boo · on cw. ~ •• often th~-... '" are visitors the1~'e .and · 
checlcthe operators name.\. ) fit -~s not 'Ed' itprobably V visiting fireman ...... 
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CALENDAR 

AVES 

CQ 160mtr Test 
FRESNO INTERNATIONAL 

POSSIBLES 

2 January 1973 

YV¢AA from this coming TUesday for three or four days •• due to 
open on all bands on January 9th 

January 27-28th 
APril 7-Sth •••• at the new FTesno Hilton 

palmyra ••• some talk going on aiming for operations in the coming 
--months if plans jell 
spratly ••• still a good chance in the coming months. May come 
--any time. 
Bhutan ••• looks rather dim except for those stations already there. 

The corning activity seems to be at a rather low point. Nothing really shov1ing up to 
light the hopes for the comi ng days after the AVes effort by the venezulean Radio club. 
There are a number of matters being investigated including some spots which may qualify 
for a new country status but these are being run through the DXCC list for a preliminary 
reading be:fq:re launching. something will cl evelop before long4 ••• and meanwhile the 40/80 
country offers some 1nterestin.g possibilitic-er ••• ~ -· - ·- · 

CHINA Nothing on any possible china-BY action· since about December 20th. vJhile waiting 
for the dust to clear, it might be noted that some JAs skepti,.al ab~ut JA1Ji'llrJIIBY· one 
J A-amateur said that the last time he had h~ard from J A1MlrJI he had more or less retired 
from amateur activity. 
JA1ZZ reported as not knowing j.ust who JAWMvli is, he ,~tting his information through 
other JA amateurs. Also, a JA reports t~lking with a China contact on a commercial 
circu.it who said the mainland-BY station some\Jhat sUJ;'prised to hear abo-ut any amateur 
op~ration. 

To.add E)Ome _optimism to the picture, some say the beam heading was not right. 
on the DM-stat i on on until the middle ~f ) ecember, some say they know this cat and 
and confirm his address as given in the last bulletiA, also noting that it can be 
sent via the DM-BUreau. All reports say both the DM and the JK were at a trade fair 
in canton. -
There will be more information surfacing on this one •••• meanwhile work them first and 
worry later. There will.always be time :<'or that. some reports have said that this 
one is good ••• some are skepticaL NO one has-nailed.him definito;;ly.a:s y~t: .... 

LrK1 c This one has popped up a couple of times in recent \'>leeks. It is reported as 
"--nGing at vostok Base in the Antarctica. 4Ji\ to 4Lz are prefixes assigned to USSR· 

~:!.ANIHIKI QE:Ls clyde, k!6KNII, though a lot of detective work and cooperat i on from many 
amateurs has been able to verify all the ZK1MA logs and has cleaned up the QSLS· This 
took a couple of months and _much c~rrespondence but all dcmancs should be satisfied •••• 

+++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ ++++++ + + 
t HADISON ELECTRONICS 1508 McKinney AVenue, HOUston, Texas 77002 (713) 224 2568 :1: 
-t- - - - ···-- -- - - - - + 
t JANUARY SPECIALS · in used Gear... t 
+ + 
t collins 75A4 rcvr 1~325-00 NE\.rJ Tempo 2000 Linear $300.00 t 
t super clean 75A4 345~00 (Needs antenna relay •••• Guaranteed) t 
t Linear 30L1 395.00 Hallicrafters HT 32 and HT 37s 175.00 t 
t B&W Linear LPS1 200.00 Natioual NCX 500 a.c 325.00 t 
t NCX 5 a.c 395.00 t 
+ + 
t 1\ll ItGms Guaranteed •• " "Shipped FOB uouston ·~... t 
+ + 
t V,Jri to us about what you are looking for •• o • or what you need. • • :1: 
+ + 
t IJia..'<: '\bC..J Don K5!1.AD Dave . \rJA5ZNY MarY W5MBB :1: . + 
+ + 
l++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ ++++++ 
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2 January 73 
ARRL j)ale strieter, hT4DQS, Director of the southeastern Division of the ARRL 
--r8signed his position as of the end of 1972. Larry price,. V>!4DQD, has been move~ 

up from the position of vice-Director to Director in that division. 
The FCC has proposed to raise.fees a bit more and they are-suggesting that amateur 
licenses be charged $10.00 for new and renewal applications; from $4.00 to $5.0Q 
for modifications without renewal. NO changes are being proposed in the novice 
area. 
The ARRL BOard will be meeting on January 18, 1973 in Newington. If you have an.y 
ideas you would like to get before your director, you should move now. 

SUPER-TECH some have vigorously quest·icincd how a: technician can get 347 countries on 
--the Diccrolls as listed in the DXCC standings in the December Qs<Ji • . It is still a 

bit difficult. d:he list had a typographical error and the correct listing should 
havo been w6mTM, EJ11il jvjalek in sacramento and not w6EVN· son of a Gun. If it made. 
you feel . ba~, think of how Emil felt. 

73, 
VJA6AUD 

TNX to W1~i, DL2AAh!1, K2BT, v.J20VC, Y.J4EH, w4HU, w4KA, v.J4TUC, vJ4UFt 1.rJ4WFIJ1, VTA5Ef'1H, 
U5UB\•J, VJ50sJ, WA51.rJEY, w6~1, K6AQV, K6EC~' w6FET, K6KA,.K6LAE, v.r6HI, v'l6QL, WB6RIU, 
K6RXz, vJ6TTS, K6UJs, K6\~, K6vJR, vJB6UDC.., WB6zuc, I-J7QNI, w8oA, K8RvJL,._u8zoK, W9DDLt 
KV4 Al''i , KZ5P\o!, J A 1 KSO • 

'v!EST COAST DX BULLETIN published .tevery week by the jvjarin county DX Group• sOril'e of the 
--local QRPers wererecently discussing the holidays and~ one of those romantic young 

ones put in his bit. nyou knovv", he said, nit was our first christmas and we dined 
by candle light. Had a lovely piece of cr.rned beef for dinnern. · one of the- local 
QRP establishment could hardly contain himself, "Corned beef-M.d candle light. I 
don't believe it:! you just don't eat corned beef by candle light. AbsolutelY!!"· 
son of a aun. Those momentous matters will divide any group and finally the question 
v1as put to the old Timer. He hardly thought at all about the matter. All he said. 
was: •'1\:Jhy ·not?"· so e:ftcr thinking it over a bit, why not take· the simple· pleasures 
like DX and candlelight as they come. $9.00 for a full year of insight to some ~f 
the more vexing problems of life •••• $10.50 brings it airmail, 

~1777 177777 Ill/// llll/1 117111 IIIII/ 11/177 171111 117177 !IIlli 111177 ~ 
WEST COAST DX BULLETIN 
'77 coleman Drive 
san Rafael, calif. 94901 
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